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product (conventional only) code 25 roots 50 roots

Jersey Knight Asparagus (Roots) as118r $35.65 $50.60

Purple Passion Asparagus (Roots) as125r $35.65 $50.60

Mary Washington Asparagus (Seed) as114p $3.74 (3 grams)

13” All Pro Asparagus Cutter gs408 $14.49

Asparagus begins producing good yields in one year from roots and three years 
from seed. Cultivated asparagus benefits greatly from 

applications of compost.  Mulch to help control weeds. 65 roots per 100 feet; 
plant approximately 25 feet per person.

Asparagus roots are only available to ship in April

bean: scarlet emperor runner (pole) be182p $3.96/1 oz
Best selling runner bean.  Quickly covers fences and trellises.  Large scarlet 
flowers attract hummingbirds.  A favorite of young gardeners.  12” long, 
semi flattened green beans that are great cooked! 

Also try: Blue Lake 274 Bush Bean, Royalty Purple Pod, Windsor Fava 
Bean, Hannah Garbanzo Bean, California White Kidney Bean and many 
others.

beet: og golden obe106p $2.99/5 grams
Golden round roots won't bleed and make your 
salads red. Roots are sweet and smooth; the greens 
are vigorous and flavorful. The roots grow fast and 
retain their sweet flavor even when very large.

Also try: Detroit Dark Red, Chioggia, White Albino, Bulls Blood and more.

nitrogen fixing inoculants in101 $12.50/2.3 ounces
For legumes: peas, beans and green manure crops. Contains beneficial 

bacteria which transfer nitrogen from the air to the roots. Improves overall 
plant vigor, increasing yields. Treats 8 pounds of seed.

starting seeds bk103 $8.95
Growing plants from seeds isn’t difficult; it just takes a little know how. Now, 
gardeners of any experience level can get a jump on the growing season with 

this concise, straightforward guide to vegetables, herbs and flowers.

 broccoli: og deciccio obr108p $2.99/750 mg
One of the best tasting broccoli varieties. Old reliable 
Italian variety with a 3-4 inch main head and many 
side shoots for prolonged harvest. Vigorous plant gets 
large and lasts the whole season. Great for Spring or 
Fall planting and freezing.
Also try: Green Goliath, Waltham 29 and Sprouting Calabrese.
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